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Winetasting in Tuscany, Italy

Quiet bliss at Grand Velas  
Riviera Nayarit, Mexico

Thermal wonderland in 
Rotorua, New Zealand

Snowfilled adventure at  
The St. Regis Aspen Resort  

in Colorado
Sunset at Ayers Rock, Australia

Premier romantic escape at  
Hilton Bora Bora Nui Resort & Spa, Tahiti

Serene tranquility in Fiji

Pure relaxation in Jamaica

Ultimate privacy at Casona  
Don Carlos at Mukul Beach Golf  

and Spa, Nicaragua

Delectable Polynesian cuisine  
in Cook Islands

Bird watching in Costa Rica Volcanic splendor on Hawaii, the Big Island



australia
ayers rock: Longitude 131° | These luxury tents allow guests to 
fully immerse in the beauty of uluru-Kata Tjuta national park with 
wilderness excursions and dining under the stars.

CariBBean
British virgin islands: Scrub Island Resort, Spa & Marina, 
Autograph Collection | This getaway boasts three private beaches, 
coral reefs and a 55-slip marina with watersports, plus luxurious private 
resort residences. | R

Jamaica: Half Moon, A RockResort | A favorite with celebrities,  
this beachfront resort vaunts a dolphin lagoon and robert Trent Jones 
st. golf course. private resort residences feature a personal butler, cook 
and a 55-slip marina. | R

saint lucia: Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort | Blending colonial 
charm with chic elegance, this utopia offers views of the pitons or 
caribbean sea, plus butler service in the villas. | R

turks & Caicos: Seven Stars Resort | situated at Grace Bay, this 
haven features gracious hospitality, a saltwater pool and a boat.

CooK islanDs
rarotonga: Little Polynesian | This boutique hotel boasts rich 
history, a protected lagoon, infinity pool and polynesian hospitality. 

Costa riCa
Guanacaste: Andaz Peninsula Papagayo | This new oasis touts 
free-flowing design, two private beaches and a floating artisan market.

fiJi
northern islands: Koro Sun Resort & Rainforest Spa | nestled in a 
160-acre sanctuary, this superb resort offers expansive edgewater bures, 
a pADi dive center and cultural experiences, plus private residences for 
the ultimate in seclusion. | R

italy
tuscany: Castello di Casole | revel in scenic terraces at this  
4,200-acre estate with sprawling vineyards.

MeXiCo
Cancun: Le Blanc Spa Resort | Delight in personalized service  
and unique spa treatments, including the therapeutic garra rufa  
fish pedicure.

los Cabos: Hyatt Ziva Los Cabos | This resort offers fine  
dining, unique spa treatments, and captivating entertainment  
with live performances.

los Cabos: One&Only Palmilla | Artisan touches and personalized 
service transport guests to the gracious time of old Mexico at this 
ethereal resort. choose to vacation at the beachfront Villa cortez,  
and also enjoy a butler, staff of 12, media room and pool. | R

riviera Maya: Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya | This 
boutique resort is close to the largest barrier reef of the Americas and 
offers afternoon tea and catamaran sailings.

riviera nayarit: Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit | This oasis showcases 
modern Mexican design, a three-tiered pool, and an exquisite spa.

neW ZealanD
rotorua: Treetops Lodge and Wilderness Experience | set in a 
thermal wonderland this nature getaway spotlights a wild food cooking 
experience, plus horse trekking, hiking, hunting and fly fishing.

niCaraGua
Guacalito de la islita: Mukul Beach, Golf & Spa | This haven 
vaunts an award-winning spa and exquisite teak wood furnishings by 
nicaraguan artisans, plus the exquisite casa don carlos, a villa featuring 
20,000-sq. ft. of indoor and outdoor living space. | R

taHiti
Bora Bora: Hilton Bora Bora Nui Resort & Spa | This lavish resort 
features gourmet dining, a hilltop spa and exclusive access to Motu 
Tapu, the resort’s private island.

Moorea: InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa | A sanctuary for 
dolphins and turtles, this escape offers spacious bungalows, private 
plunge pools and Helene spa – with Tahitian techniques.

tHe HaWaiian islanDs
Hawaii, the Big island: Mauna Lani Point Estate #9 | This 
oceanview stand-alone home features original art, koi ponds, sculptures 
and a lava rock waterfall. | R

Kauai: The St. Regis Princeville Resort | Delight in signature  
st. regis butler service, a robert Trent Jones, Jr. golf course, and a 
world-class spa with inspiring Hanalei Bay views.

Maui: Andaz Maui at Wailea | This new property is inspired by 
nature, featuring 15 beachfront acres, unique meeting studios, and 
farm-fresh cuisine.

Maui: The Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui | comprised entirely of suites 
and villas, this resort is set on polo Beach and features award-winning 
Kō restaurant and two-story villas with plunge pools.

oahu: Aulani, A Disney Resort & Spa | This family paradise has a 
touch of magic, included guided excursions, Disney characters, and  
a delightful water wonderland.

oahu: The Kahala Hotel & Resort | This legendary resort vaunts 
attentive Aloha service, a dolphin lagoon and award-winning cuisine.

uniteD states
Colorado: The St. Regis Aspen Resort | This oasis boasts Gilded 
Age elegance, signature st. regis butler service, exclusive golf club 
access and a chefs club.

Future travel credit is valid on new bookings made January 6 – February 15, 2014 at partner resorts and villas listed for travel by december 31, 2014. Future travel credit is based on the amount of the second trip to any Journese 
destination and must be used by June 30, 2015. the amount is based on the value of second vacation: $200 credit for a $2,500-$5000 vacation; $300 credit for a $5,001-$7,500 vacation; $400 credit for a $7,501-$10,000 
vacation; $500 credit for vacations more than $10,001. Future travel credit is non-transferable, has no cash value, has a one-time use, is based on package price exclusive of any adjustments and may not be combinable with 
certain promotions. No credit for any unused amount. Certain restrictions may apply, subject to availability and change at any time. Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Journese acts only as an agent for the various travel 
providers shown above.] CSt 1007939-10. uBi 601 915 263. tar 5308. Copyright ©2014 Hawaii World, llC (dba JourneseSM). all rights reserved.

BrinGinG DreAMs To Life
Go beyond simple travel to experience your bucket list as you’ve always envisioned with mesmerizing itineraries tailored to your desires. 
Book a partner resort or villa and you’ll also enjoy a future travel credit up to $500 for your next vacation to any destination to fulfill 
another bucket list dream. plus with our partnership with Make-a-Wish@, we’ll also be making travel dreams come true for children.

R: private resort residences/villas available
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